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Meet Jessica Stratford, a level-headed girl
next door with an enviable life of
professional and marital success ... well,
except
for
that
one
little
uncharacteristically impetuous detail that
changes everything. When a friend talks
Jessica into finally embracing the digital
age, Jessicas life slowly turns upside
down.You see, Jessica finds her old high
school crush on Facebook. In fact, she
finds him quite attractive even after twenty
years. A simple hello seems harmless
enough until he suggests that they meet for
lunch. Of course, lunch is ... just lunch.
Then harmless lunch becomes harmless
text messages, late night chats, and dinners.
But are they really as innocuous as she
likes to think they are?If the person who
would not give you the time of day in high
school suddenly wanted to give you all the
time in the world, would you be tempted?
How far would you go in vindicating your
high school obsession? Follow Jessica on
the journey to her ultimate choice. Will she
remain faithful to her steadfast husband, or
will she succumb to nostalgic desire for the
one that got away?Reunion has been
nominated for two awards - Best Novel by
a Debut Author and Best Supporting
Character. It is honored to be on the
exclusive
High
Raters
page
at
ChickLitClub.com
among
bestselling
authors
Emily
Giffin
(Something
Borrowed), Sarah Strohmeyer (The
Cinderella Pact), Helen Fielding (Bridget
Jones), Marian Keyes, and Sophie Kinsella
(Shopaholic). Its been rated 8/10 by Paula
Phillips, called a page turner by The Book
Habit Show, and called Sex and the City
for the suburbs among other favorable
reviews. Read Reunion to find out why its
the years hottest read in womens fiction.

Two Koreas agree on dates for family reunions North Korea News With over 450 alumni, guests, faculty, and students
on campus, Reunion was a special weekend for sharing past memories and creating new ones. Thank you The Reunion aromasdesalud.com
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The Reunion Original Series l Episode 6 This This is the web site of Leister Productions, developer of Reunion for
Macintosh and ReunionTouch for iPad/iPhone. Reunion 12 just released! Click here to learn Reunion - Wikitravel 6
hours ago The planned reunion in August will be the first such event since 2015. Reunion (Black Sabbath album) Wikipedia 16 hours ago Pardon me while I catch my breath, because this is the most intense reunion ever held on
RuPauls Drag Race. I was expecting fireworks when Westworld Reunion (TV Episode 2018) - IMDb Reunion (French:
Reunion [1]) is a French overseas island located in the midst of the Indian Ocean, 700 kilometers east of the island of
Madagascar , and 200 Reunion Island The remote Indian Ocean island of Reunion lies between Madagascar and
Mauritius. As a French overseas territory, it has the same political status as other Reunion (30 Rock) - Wikipedia
reunion definition: 1. a social event for a group of people who have not seen each other for a long time: 2. a situation
when people meet again after they have not Reunion - Wikipedia 15 hours ago SEOUL (Reuters) - Delegations from
North and South Korea met on Friday for talks to arrange the first reunions in about three years for families Reunion
Sarah Lawrence College Tears flow and tempers flare on an explosive Drag Race reunion Reunion is an island and
region of France in the Indian Ocean, east of Madagascar and 175 km (109 mi) southwest of Mauritius. As of January
2018, it had a
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